
1. In 2019, Mathdaniel Squirrel was arrested for carjacking in this city. An anti-slavery constitution drafted
in this city directly competed with the Lecompton Constitution. For a month in 2010, this city was renamed
Google. The decision for a Supreme Court case that began in this city includes the notorious phrase (*) “with
all deliberate speed.” Brown v. Board of Education began in this city. This city was the capital established by
free-staters who battled border ruffians in a “tragic prelude” to the American Civil War. For 10 points, name the
capital of Kansas.
ANSWER: Topeka, Kansas

2. The FLSRC in Florida trains people for this profession, and its Hall of Fame includes Kermit Quisenberry.
Numerous innovations in this profession were devised by Ken Aston, whose inattention led to the Battle of
Santiago. This profession usually uses the Diagonal System of Control. This profession signals for (*) video
review by drawing a rectangle with their fingertips. This profession administers yellow and red cards, and can assess
penalty kicks. For 10 points, name this profession which administers the Rules of the Game in soccer.
ANSWER: soccer referees [accept officials or assistant referees or linemen]

3. Resources for this process include books by Dr. Gravity Goldberg. Models for this process named for
“banking” and “problem posing” are laid out by Paulo Freire in a book on [this process] of the Oppressed. A
Vindication of the Rights of Woman argues for women to be subjected to a “rational” form of this process.
Rousseau’s (*) Emile is a treatise on this process. Subject agency in this process is emphasized in the Montessori
method. For 10 points, name this process carried out by institutions such as Purdue University.
ANSWER: education [or teaching; accept learning]

4. A song with this phrase in the title by Daniel Johnston describes the title person “growing old.” Another
song with this phrase in the title drew controversy for claiming Jewish people own all the property in
America. A sample of Nina Simone singing “my skin is black” backs a song with this phrase in the title that
mocks the claim “I’m not (*) Black, I’m O.J.” A “deadbeat motherfucker playing border patrol” is addressed in a
song whose title features this phrase and the name “Adidon.” For 10 points, give this phrase that precedes “My Life”
in a One Direction song.
ANSWER: “The Story of [blank]” [accept “The Story of an Artist,” “The Story of O.J,” “The Story of Adidon,”
or “The Story ofMy Life”]

5. The sound of this animal is listed between “the elephant goes toot” and “fish go blub” in “The Fox” by
Ylvis. A sample of John Langstaff repeats in a song by Lemon Jelly titled “Nice Weather for [these animals].”
A song by a band named for these animals is used in a flash mob dedicated to Rachel’s nose in Glee; that song
is (*) “Barbra Stresiand,” by a band combining this animal’s name with “Sauce.” In another song, one of these
animals asks a lemonade stand if they have any grapes. For 10 points, name these waterfowl that say quack.
ANSWER: ducks [accept “Nice Weather for Ducks,” Duck Sauce, or “The Duck Song”]

6. The art historian Jan Six XI is a distant descendant of one of this artist’s portrait subjects. Works by Diego
Velazquez and this artist are the probable reference material for Francis Bacon’s Figure with Meat. The
Isabella Stewart Gardner museum features empty frames where this artist’s (*) Storm on the Sea of Galilee
hung before it was stolen. A self-portrait as The Prodigal Son in the Brothel features this artist’s wife, Saskia. A
chicken on a woman’s sash represents Franz Banninck Cocq in, for 10 points, what artist’s painting The Night
Watch?
ANSWER: Rembrandt van Rijn



7. Justin Burton Jr. is currently #1 in both singles and doubles in this sport, as evaluated by the ACL.
Daymon Dennis hit a viral And-1 shot in this sport with an airmail plus a knock-off. Pro players in this sport
favor equipment filled with resin pellets, since they can more easily manipulate the pellets compared to this
sport’s namesake (*) grains. Players in this sport earn 1 point for a “woody,” which lands on the 4-foot-by-2-foot
board without dropping in for 3. For 10 points, name this sport played by underhand-tossing bags into a round
opening on a slanted board.
ANSWER: cornhole [reject “bags,” fuck you]

8. The first-ever injury in this sports league happened during its opening scramble, which was a failed
attempt to replace a coin flip. A national broadcast of this league popularized the phrase “He Hate Me.” The
2023 iteration of this league began play following the cry “let’s ball out, bay-bee!” by co-owner (*) Dwayne
Johnson. This league’s Seattle Seadragons employ Ben DiNucci, who previously filled in for Dak Prescott as
quarterback for the Dallas Cowboys. For 10 points, name this pro football league that Vince McMahon dubbed
“Xtra Fun.”
ANSWER: the XFL [accept the Xtra Fun League before tossup is over]

9. This state’s senator Rick Lopes replaced incumbent Gennaro Bizzarro. The constitutionality of the Patriot
Act was challenged by four librarians from this state. This state is home to the oldest permanent K-12 school
for the Deaf in the US. William Howard Taft and George W. Bush were notable alumni of an (*) Ivy League
college in this state, where they were part of the Skull and Bones society. Alex Jones was sued for almost a billion
dollars by victims of a shooting at this state’s Sandy Hook Elementary. For 10 points, name this state home to Yale
University.
ANSWER: Connecticut [accept CT]

10. Dr. Reason Machete studied the cyclic trends of these events in sub-Saharan Africa. These events are the
most common triggers for serotiny in plants. Cogongrass facilitates short, intense examples of these events,
allowing it to dominate an ecosystem through secondary succession. Eucalyptus trees use epicormic
resprouting to quickly (*) regrow branches after these events. These events are most common in dry climates, and
can be started by lightning or by rock falls producing sparks. For 10 points, name these natural disasters facilitated
by pyrophytes.
ANSWER: wildfires [or forest fires]

11. This city’s high-end party scene was fueled for decades by the omnipresent socialite Smoki Bacon, who
staunchly supported this city’s non-profit Landmarks Orchestra. The First Night celebration originated in
this city. The Feast of Saint Anthony is the largest of several Roman Catholic festivals in this city’s (*) North
End which celebrate Irish heritage. Bobbi Gibb was rejected from an athletic event in this city due to the director’s
belief that a woman could not run 26 miles. For 10 points, name this New England city which hosts an annual
marathon.
ANSWER: Boston, Massachusetts

12. Paintings from this place depict the open lesbian Cha-U-Kao wearing a yellow ruff with her white hair
piled up on her head. La Goulue and Jane Avril were depicted performing high kicks in posters advertising
this place. The artist is depicted at shoulder-height to another man in a painting set in this place, where (*)
Maurice Guilbert sits at a table and a dancer’s face on the right is covered in a sickly green glow. Henri de
Toulouse-Lautrec painted can-can dancers in, for 10 points, what historic cabaret in Paris named for a red windmill
on its roof?
ANSWER: theMoulin Rouge


